Influence of spermine on DNA conformation in a molecular dynamics trajectory of d(CGCGAATTCGCG)(2): major groove binding by one spermine molecule delays the A-->B transition.
The effect of spermine on the A-DNA to B-DNA transition in d(CGCGAATTCGCG)(2) has been investigated by five A-start molecular dynamics simulations, using the Cornell et al. potential. In the absence of spermine an A-->B transition is initiated immediately and the DNA becomes equidistant from the A- and B-forms at 200ps. In three DNA-spermine simulations, when a spermine is located across the major groove of A-DNA in one of three different initial locations, the time taken to reach equidistance from the A- and B-forms is delayed until 800, 950 or 1000ps. In each case the A-form appears to be temporarily stabilized by spermine's electrostatic interactions with phosphates on both sides of the major groove. The onset of the A-->B transition can be correlated with the spermine losing contact with phosphates on one side of the groove and with A-like --> B-like sugar pucker transitions in the vicinity of the spermine bridge. However in the fifth trajectory, in which the spermine initially threads from the major groove via the backbone into the minor groove, the B-->A transition occurs rapidly once again and the DNA is equidistant between the A- and B-forms within 300ps. This indicates that the mere presence of spermine is insufficient to delay the transition and that major groove binding stabilizes A-DNA.